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Music player for Windows, iPod-like music player designed for the user who requires more than just playing and volume control. Features: - Three interfaces with responsive behavior, providing the best comfort for mobile and notebook users. - Sound and music library with automatic searching in disc folders. - Autoconnect to the internet and automatic searching for
free music sites. - Plays all formats of music files: MP3, Ogg, FLAC, MP3, WAV, AAC, MOD, MTM, IT, UMX, MDZ, WMA. - Several effects, including equalizer and transients detector. - Docked the context menu. - BPMinus music player application is the perfect choice for use on the iPad, iPod Touch, iPhone, iPod and many others. System Requirements: - Windows
XP/Vista/7/8 -.NET Framework 4.0 - Internet Explorer 9.0, Firefox 4.0 or higher, Opera, Safari, Google Chrome, - Required software: MediaMonkey MP3 Player or WMP Player - Required codecs: MP3, Ogg, FLAC, WAV, AAC, MOD, MTM, IT, UMX, MDZ, WMA - Network connection required during installation BPMinus is a tool that helps to manage a music collection,
more precisely a selection of your favorite songs. Just have a look at the various built-in search tools, as well as the complete library view. It offers a built-in equalizer, built-in codecs, and is connected to the Internet, allowing you to synchronize its content with any online music player. BPMinus Description: Music player for Windows, iPod-like music player designed for
the user who requires more than just playing and volume control. Features: - Three interfaces with responsive behavior, providing the best comfort for mobile and notebook users. - Sound and music library with automatic searching in disc folders. - Autoconnect to the internet and automatic searching for free music sites. - Plays all formats of music files: MP3, Ogg,
FLAC, MP3, WAV, AAC, MOD, MTM, IT, UMX, MDZ, WMA. - Several effects, including equalizer and transients detector. - Docked the context menu. - BPMinus music player application is the perfect choice for use on the iPad,
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Macro recorder. Record your actions or work with preset schemes. Recording is activated by holding down the recorded button. The created files can be used for later editing. Record all special sounds and set programs to automatically start on certain actions, all in the simplest way. Use the timer to get the recordings started when you are not at the computer, or to
do the recording at any time of the day or night. It works on both Mac OS X and Windows. Users can also use "C" for recording on Windows. It's the most convenient way to record your computer actions. We provide the following tools: record any key pressed on the keyboard record any mouse click record any type of sound with the microphone record any text you
write on the screen record an application window: current web address, email address, URL, applications that are running, display you see on the screen, etc. Record one or more actions. Record the system sounds (bell, computer beep). Record the application sounds (volume change, etc.) record the standard Windows sounds (the power down, etc.) record Windows
application sounds. watch the time: record your actions in the specified time interval record the mouse movements: record any mouse movement record the "print" key: record all actions when you press the "print" key on the keyboard Record any key pressed on the keyboard. record any mouse click. record the mouse pointer. record the mouse left click on the screen.
record a window name or URL. record the text you write on the screen. record the command line input. record the mouse buttons: record left, middle, right mouse buttons record the keyboard: record the keyboard: if the keys are held down, they will be recorded. record the current Windows state (active window, window caption, application name, status bar, etc.)
record the system sounds: the sounds of the start up of Windows, of various system sounds (beeps, power down, computer shut down, etc.) record any message sent by an application or any email address on the system (program name and error message, etc.) record all standard windows sounds (the power down, etc.) record any type of sound from the microphone
(Sound Recorder) Record the next action after holding down the selected button. Record any file/folder name, path and file date. Record any file name, path and file date 2edc1e01e8
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BPMinus is a handy and reliable application designed to help you reduce the BPM value of an audio file. Its primary function is to help you transcribe or simply understand audio files. BPMinus comes with an impressive support of audio formats. You will only need to replace the WAV file extension by.MP3, MP4 or WMA if you want to play your track with BPMinus. This
audio player also allows you to change the BPM value of your audio file, as well as the audio settings. BPMinus can process numerous formats. All you have to do is to install it and connect it to your audio track. The audio player will begin to play the file. You can choose to display the waveform, or to output your file with BPMinus. There is also a possibility to play your
audio file at a slower speed. BPMinus is the perfect tool for professionals looking to increase the quality of their work. Music Scraping - is a product that allows you to create a database of music from the web. You can import music from various sources, like YouTube, Google, and iTunes. Music Scraping Description: With Music Scraping - is a tool to create a music
database. You can import music from YouTube, YouTube, and iTunes. You can also import music from Google, and add it to the database. Note-book is a very versatile, and user-friendly note-taking application, which combines a classic, and easy to use interface with some handy features. Note-book Description: This application has got a huge set of features, and is very
user-friendly. As mentioned, it comes with a clean interface, which looks just like Windows 7. You can create new notes and import the contents from various sources. You can also organize your notes and tag them, and even import media content, like music or videos. There’s also a lot of available themes and options, as well as fonts. This might be something new to
you, but the SpeedScrubber is a very powerful tool, designed to let you edit audio or video files with super precision. SpeedScrubber Description: If you’re looking for a tool that can help you slow down, or speed up audio or video files, this application is exactly what you need. You can scrub the selected material at a fixed speed, or change the number of seconds. You
can use the Double or Triple Keys,
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What's New In BPMinus?

Imagine you are making a playlist on your smart device. You cannot find the music you want or you don't want to spend your precious time on hunting the tracks you're looking for. With the BPMinus Music Player, this can now all be done in a few clicks. Try BPMinus Music Player free for the first three days. If you like it, you can buy it for $3.00. Key Features: - Playlist
- Import Music Files - Create playlists - Automatically transpose music - Get track details - Artist & Album of the selected song - Create radio stations - Add many songs from the net - Save/Load file in playlist - Repeat/Shuffle - Repeat/Shuffle for a time - Pitch/Volume/Duration/BPM Minus - Auto repeat - Auto repeat for a time - Repeat/Shuffle every N-seconds -
Repeat/Shuffle for a certain duration - Delay - Randomize songs in a playlist - Cover Art Display - Podcast display - Screenshots support - Detailed Settings - Audio monitoring - Audio recording - No user interface Description: Imagine you are making a playlist on your smart device. You cannot find the music you want or you don't want to spend your precious time on
hunting the tracks you're looking for. With the BPMinus Music Player, this can now all be done in a few clicks. Try BPMinus Music Player free for the first three days. If you like it, you can buy it for $3.00. Key Features: - Playlist - Import Music Files - Create playlists - Automatically transpose music - Get track details - Artist & Album of the selected song - Create radio
stations - Add many songs from the net - Save/Load file in playlist - Repeat/Shuffle - Repeat/Shuffle for a time - Pitch/Volume/Duration/BPM Minus - Auto repeat - Auto repeat for a time - Repeat/Shuffle every N-seconds - Repeat/Shuffle for a certain duration - Delay - Randomize songs in a playlist - Cover Art Display - Podcast display - Screenshots support - Detailed
Settings - Audio monitoring - Audio recording - No user interface Description: You need to transpose your files but you don't have the right program to do it? You need to reverse a file, but you don't have the right program to do it? Maybe you need to cut your audio files, but you don't have the right program to do it? If this sounds familiar to you,
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System Requirements For BPMinus:

Supported Platforms: Windows - 32bit, 64bit Windows - 32bit, 64bit Mac OS X 10.6 Mac OS X 10.6 Linux 32bit Minimum: OS: Win XP SP2, Vista SP2, Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8 Win XP SP2, Vista SP2, Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8 Processor: 2.0 GHz dual-core or equivalent Intel Core i5 2.0 GHz dual-core or equivalent Intel Core i5 RAM: 2GB
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